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Distributed expertisein Ihe classroom
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Wenger(1991)argue that participationin practiceis the main activity
through which learning occurs:

Distributed expertise in the classroom

Conceiving of learning in terms of participation focusesattention on ways in which
it is an evolving,continuously renewed set o[ relations. , . . Participation . . . can be
neither fully internalized as knowledge strucrures nor fully externalizedas instrumental artifacts or overarchingactivity structures. Participation is alwaysbased on
siruatednegotiationand renegotiationof meaning in the world. This implies that understandingand experienceare in constant interaction - indeed, are murually constitutive. (pp. a9-52)

Ann L. Brown,DorisAsh,Martha Rutherford,
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In this chapter we will examine grade school science classesas a
community of practice,althoughJ. S. Brown, Collins, and Duguid
(1989) argue that this is just what schoolsqpically are not. They argue that the professions)trades,and academicdisciplinescreate culrures of practitioners into which novicesare inducted during a long
period of apprenticeship.
Enculturationis time-consumingbecauseit
involves adopting the ways of knowing, cultural practices,discourse
patterns,and belief systemsof the disciplineor trade in question.
J. S. Brown et al. (1989)make a distinctionbetweenauthenticactivity, somewhatloosely defined as the activity of acrual practitioners
of a craft, and the contrastclass- schoolwork- that is to a large part
inauthentic.This point was madesomeyearsago by Cole and Bruner
(1971),who pointed out the lack of continuitybetweenschoolactivities and both the cultures of childhood and legitimate adult occupations, as of coursedid Dewey (1902).In this chapterwe will discuss
what makes common school activitiesinauthenticand oudine iust
what we feel pould constitute authentic activity in, say,grade school.
It is clearly romantic to suggest,as do J. S. Brown et al., that students in public schools be enculturated into the cultures of mathematicians,historians,and literary critics. For a start, practitionersof
these callings do not as a rule populate schools;teachersof these
subjects may be consumers of the outputs of these disciplines, but
they are rarely practitioners. History teachersare seldom historians.
Practicing mathematiciansinfrequendy teach high school, let alone
grade school.
If it is not to apprentice children to the traditional academicdisciplines,what is the purposeof schooling?Schoolsevolvedto encourage a form of universal literacy that would enable graduatesto be
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informed consumers,interpreters,and critics of science,history economics,and literature.As wineburg (1989)points out, the popularity
of StephenJayGould ro millions ofpaleontologicailyunrutoredreaders and of Barbara Tuchman to history buffs demonstratesthat, to a
certain degree,biologyand historycan be enjoyedby educatednonspecialists. He argues that "to *rite history (to be a historian)
peoplemay need to adopt the belief systemsof historiansand be conversantwith their culture. But writing history and learning to appreciate it are different things." Even without an appreciation for-daily
life in gradeschool,the armchair philosophermust see the impracticality of suggestingthat children be encurturatedinto the socieryof
historians, biologists, mathematicians,and riterary critics. This may
be the desired state of first-rate graduate school education,but it is
surely not a reasonableexpectationfor grade school. And while the
point is well taken that many classroomriruals are divorced from the
activities of scholars and professionalsand even the spontaneous
learning of childhood (Gardner, l99l), the question remains,what
should constirute authentic activity in the classroom?
we argue that schools should be communities where students
learn to learn. In this seningteachersshouldbe modelsof intentional
learning and self-motivatedscholarship,both individual and collaborative(Brown, 1992;Brown & campione, 1990;Scardamalia& Bereiter, l99l). If successful,graduatesof such communitieswould be
prepared as lifelong learners who have learned how to learn in many
domains.we aim to produce a breed of "inteiligent novices"(Brown,
Bransford, Ferrara,& Campione, 1983),srudenlswho, although they
may not possessthe background knowledge needed in a new field,
know how to go about gaining that knowledge.These rearningexperts
w_ou]dbe befter prepared to be inducted into the practitione-,culture
of their choosing; they would also have the baikground to select
among severalalternativepractitioner cultures, rather than being tied
to the one ro which they were initially indenrured, as in the case of
traditional apprenticeships.
Ideally,in a communityof learners,teachersand studentsserveas
role models not only as "owners" of some aspectsof domain knowledge, but also as acquirers,users,and extendersofknowredge in the
sustained,ongoingprocessofunderstanding.Ideally,children areapprenticelearnen,learning how to think and reasonin a variew of do-
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mains. By participating in the practices of scholarly research, they
should be enculturated into the community of scholars during their
12 or more years of apprenticeshipin school senings.Redesigning
classroomsso that they can bolster this function is a primary aim of
our researchgroup (Brown, 1992).ln our classroominterventionswe
try to create a community of discourse(Fish, 1980) where the participantsare inducted into the rituals of academicand, more particularly, scientific discourseand activity (Brovrn & Campione, 1990,in
press;Lempke, 1990;Michaels & O'Connor, in press).
In this chapter we will concentrate on how expertise is spread
throughout the classroomand how such distributed expertise influences the community of discoursethat provides the seeding ground
for mutual appropriation. We begin with a discussionof the central
theoretical concepts that guide our work and then proceed with a
practical discussionof how to engineer communities of learning. We
then discuss the roles of participants in the community (Brown &
Campione, 1990,in press)and concludewith a discussionof what authentic school activity might be.
Mutual appropriation and negotiation in a zone of
proximal development
Theoretically, we conceiveof the classroomas composedof
zonesof proximal development(VygotskS1978) through which participants can navigate via different routes and at different rates
(Brown & Reeve,1987).A zone of proximal developmentcan include
people,adults and children, with variousdegreesof expertise,but it
can also include artifactssuch as books,videos,wall displays,scientific equipment,and a computerenvironmentintendedto supportintentional learning (Campione,Brown, & Jay, 1992; Scardamalia&
Bereiter, l99l). A zone of proximal developmentis the region of activity that learners can navigatewith aid from a supporting context,
including but not limited to people (Vygotsky,1978). lt defines the
distancebetweencurrent levelsof comprehensionand levelsthat can
be accomplishedin collaboration with people or powerful artifacts.
J'he zone of proximal developmentembodiesa conceptof readiness
to learn that emphasizesupper levels of competence.Furthermore,
theseupper boundariesare seen not as immutablebut as constandy
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changing with the learner's increasingindependentcompetenceat
successivelevels.
In our classroom, researchersand teachers deliberately create
zonesof proximal developmentby seedingthe environmentwith ideas
and conceptsthat they value and by harvesting those that "take" in
the community.But so too do the children. Participantsin the classroom are free to appropriate vocabulary ideas, methods, and so on
that appearinitially as parr of the shareddiscourseand, by appropriation, transformtheseideasvia personalinrerpretation. Ideas that are
part of the common discourseare not necessarilyappropriatedby all,
or in the samemanner by thosewho do. Becausethe appropriation of
ideasand activitiesis multidirectional,we use the term "murual appropriation" (Moschkovich,1989;Newman, Griffin, & Cole, 1989;
Schoenfeld,Smith, & Arcavi, in press).
It is useful to addressthe differencebetweenthe terms "internalization" and "appropriation,"used to expresst}te essentiallearning
mechanism in Vygotskian theory. Rogoff (1990) uses the term "appropriation" as a substihrtefor "internalization"within a Vygotskian
model of learningbecauseinternalizationimplies that individualsare
separatefrom one another and learn by observing and then taking
within themselvesthe results of that observation.The term "appropriation" is readily being used in place of "internalization" becauseof the widespreadbelief that use of the term "internalization"
(l) merelyrenamesa learningmechanismthat is not understoodand
(2) implies that the fruits of learning,althoughinitially gainedin social interaction,somehowcome to reside in individual minds.
The first question- whetherthe use of the term "internalization"
really gets us farther along in addressingthe time-honored problem
of the actual mechanism of learning, that is, the Hoffding step
(1892)- is addressedby Bereiter(1985)in his article on problematic
learning and Fodor's(1980)learning paradox:
Following Vygotsky,. . . one might formulate the following explanation: Learning
does indeed depend on the prior existenceof more complex structures, but these
more complex cognitive structures are siruated in the culrure, not the child.,. . .
Through . . . shared activities the child inremalizes the cognitive srrucruresneeded
to carry on independendy.Such an explanation,sarislyingas it may app€ar,does not
eliminate the learning paradox at all. Thc whole paradox hides in the word "internalizes." How does internalization take place?(p. 206)

To Rogoff (1990) and Newman et al. (1989),the conceptof ap-
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propriation is seen as the answer to a prayer,in that they believe it
solvesthe problem of Fodor's (1980) paradoxand Bereiter's(1985)
conceptof problematiclearning.Fodor alsocriticizedVygotsky'stheory for not telling us where hypothesescome from, that is, for not
unpackingt}re essentiallearningmechanism.We believethis critical
question still remains unanswered,even with the change in terms
(but see Newman et al., 1989).
The second,and more compelling,reasonfor switchingto the term
"appropriation" is that it is theoreticallyneutral with respectto the
location of knowledgefor those allergic to the notion of having anvthing inside the head. And theoretical disputes nonvithstanding,we
have found the conceptof murual appropriationoperatingwithin a
zone of proximal development(ZPD) to have practicalimplications
for how classroomsare orchestratedand observed.In their discussion
of appropriation,Newmanet al. (1989)emphasizethat it is a two-way
process:
. . . the tcacherreciprocallvappliesthe processofappropriationin the instructional
intcractions.In constructinga ZPD lor a particular task, the tcachcr incorporatcs
children'sactionsinto her own systemof activity.
Just as the childrn do not haueto knop thefull cultural analysisofa tutl to beginusing
it, the teathn doesno! hm,eto hm,ea completeanalysisof the childrn\ undcntandingofthe
'l'hc
children's actionscan [uncsituationk, srar! usingtheiraaionsin the largn 1ystrzr.
tion u'ithin rr,r'odiffcrent understandingsof the significancc of thc task: thc child's
and the teacher's.Both arc constraincd by sociohistoricalunderstandingsof t}e acin which thev are interacting.The fact thal anv action can alwavshave
tivir.r.'sening
more than one analysismakescognitivechangepossiblc.(,hildren can participatcin
an activiry that is more complex than they can understand,producing "perftrrmance
beforecompetence,"to usc Cazden's(1981)phrase.Whilc in the ZI'D of the activiry,
thc childrcn's acrionsgct interpretedwithin the svstembeinprconstructedwith the
withoutnecessarih'
teacher.Thus the child is cxposed(o the teachcr'sunders(anding
being directlv taught. (pp. 63-4)

'l'he

term "murual appropriation"refersto the bidirectionalnarure
of the appropriationprocess,one that shouldnot be viewedas limited
to the processby which the child (novice)learns fiom the adult (expert) via a staticproccssof imitation,internalizingobservedbehaviors
in an untransformedmanner.Rather,learnersof all agesand levelsof
expertiseand interestsseed the environmentwith ideasand knowlcdge that are appropriatedby differentlearnersat differentrates,acc<lrdingto their needs and to the current statc of the zones of
proximaldevelopmentin which they are engaged.
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The third central conceprthat guides our thinking is that of mutual
negotiation. Via emergent discourse genres and activity structures,
meaning is constantlynegotiatedand renegotiatedby membersof the
community. Speech activities involving increasinglyscientific modes
ofthinking, such as coniecture,speculation,evidence,and proof, become part of the common voice of the community; coniecture and
proof themselvesare open to renegotiation in multiple ways (Bloor,
l99l) as the elements that composetiem, such as tenns and definitions (O'Connor; l99l), are renegotiatedcontinuously.Successful
enculturation into the community leads participants to relinquish everydayversionsof speechactivitieshaving to do with the physicaland
natural world and replace them with "discipline embedded special
versionsof the same activiries" (O'Connor, l99l).
The core participant strucruresof our classroomsare essentially
dialogic. Sometimes these activities are undertaken face to face in
small or large group interactions; sometimes they are mediated via
print or electronic mail; and at still other times they go underground
and become part of the thought processesof individual members of
the community (Vygotsky, 1978). Dialogues provide the format for
novicesto adopt the discoursestructure, goals,values,and beliefsystems of scientific practice. Over time, t}te community of learners
adopts a common voice and common knowledge base (Edwards &
Mercer, 1987),a shared systemof meaning, beliefs, and activity that
is as often implicit as it is explicit.
The metaphor of a classroom supporting multiple, overlapping
zones of proximal development that foster growth through mutual
appropriation and negotiated meaning is the theoretical window
through which we view the systemof classroomactivity and the community practicesthat arise within it. In the next section we will rurn
to the practical,and describehow we aftempt to engineerdaily activity
so that classroomscan be transformed into learning communities.
Engineering a community of learners
Over the past five years,we havebeen engagedin severalattempts to designinnovativeclassroompracticesthat would encourage
students, teachers, and researchers to rethink the philosophy of
learning that underlies their practices.In this section,we first delin-
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eatethe basicclassroomactivitystructures,then describehow we foster the classroom ethos that would permit intentional learning and
distributedexpertise.We discussdata from a varietyof repetitionsof
our designexperiments(Brown, 1992;Collins, in press),but in general the students are fifth- through seventh-gtadersfrom inner-city
schools.In one representativesixth-gradeclass, 60"/" of the students
were African Americans,l5o/" Asian, 12"/" Caucasian,67" Pacific Islanders,and7"/" other.Forty-two percentof the families of thesechildren were recipientsof Aid to Familieswith DependentChildren.
The majority of the children can be describedas academicallyat risk
on the basis of standardizedscoresthat paint an unduly pessimistic
picrure of their capabilities.It is important to note that the children in
this classroomwere emergentlanguagelearnersin many ways.In addition to the fact that 87o/owere bilingual or bidialectical,all were
being introducedto the discourseof sciencefor the first time (Ochs,
l99l ; Rutherford,l99l).
Main featuresof the classroom
learning. Two forms of collaborativelearning serve as
Collaboratiue
repetitive strucrures in the classroom:reciprocal teaching (Palincsar
& Brown, 1984) and the jigsaw method (Aronson, 1978).
Reciprocal
teathingis a method of enhancingreadingcomprehension
modeled after srudies of Socratic or Inquiry teaching and theories
about plausible reasoning,explanation,and analogy (Brown & Palincsar,1989;Collins & Stevens,1982).The procedurewas designed
to encouragetle externalizationof simple comprehension-monitoring
activitiesand to provide a repetitive structure to bolster srudent discourse.An adult teacherand a group ofstudentstake turns leadinga
discussion,the leader beginning by askinga questionand ending by
summarizingthe gist of what has been read. The group rereads and
discusses
possibleproblemsof interpretationwhen necessary.
Questioning providesthe imperusfor discussion.Summarizingat the end
of a period of discussionhelps studentsestablishwhere they are in
preparation for tackling a new segment of text. Anempts to clarifi
any comprehension problems that might arise occur opporrunistically, and the leaders asks for predictionsabout furure content.
'lhese
four activities- questioning, clariffing, summarizing, and
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predicting- were selectedto bolsterthe discussionbecausethey are
devices;for example,an inabilexcellent comprehension-monitoring
ity to summarizewhat has been read indicatesthat understandingis
'I'he
not proceedingsmoothly and remedial action is called fbr.
strategiesalso provide the repeatablestructure necessaryto get a discussiongoing,a structurethat can be graduallyeliminatedwhen students are experiencedin the discoursemode (Brown & Palincsaq

l98e).
In the context of these reciprocal reading €iroups,srudents with
variouslevelsof skill and expertisecan participateto the extent that
they are able and benefit from the variety of expertisedisplayedby
other membersof the Broup.Reciprocalteachingwas deliberatelydesigned to evokezonesof proximal developmentwithin which novices
could take on increasingresponsibiliryfor morc cxpert roles. The
Sroup cooperationensuresmature performance,even if individual
membersof the Sroup are not yet capableof full participation.
An important point about reciprocalteachingis that the authenticity of the target task (text comprehension)is maintainedthroughout; componentsare handled in the context of an authentic task,
readingfor meaning;skills are practicedin context.The aim of understandingthe texts remains as undisrurbedas possible,and the
novice'srole is made easierby the provisionof expertscaffoldingand
a supportivesocialcontextthat doesa $€at deal of the cognitivework
until the novice can take over more and more of the responsibility.
The task, howeveqremains the same, the goal the same, the desired
outcome the same.There is linle room for confusion about the point
of the activity.As we have argued before:
-l-he

coopcrativefearureofthe learning group in reciprocalteaching,where evcn-onc
is trying to arrivc at consensusconcerningmeaning,rclcranct,and importance,is an
ideal sening for novicesto practicetheir emergentskills. All the responsibiliwfor
comprchendingdoes not lic on their shoulders,only part of the work is theirs,and
evenil'they l-alterwhcn called on to be discussionleaders,the orhcrs,includingthe
adult teacher,are there to keep thc discussiongoing.1'he group sharcsthe rcspon*ith kccping thc argufur thinking and thus reducesthe anxiew associated
sibilit_v
ment going singlchandedlv.Bccausc the g;roup'sel-fortsare externalizcdin the form
of a discussion,novicescan contributewhat thev are able and learn from the contributions o{'those more expcrt than thev. lt is in this sense, the reciprocal teaching
dialoguescreaiea zoneo[proximal developmentfor their participants,eachof whom
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may share in thc activiry to the extent that he or she is able. Collaboratively,the
group, with its variety ol erpertise, engagemcnt,and goals,gets the job done; the text
gcts read and understood.(Broun & Palincsar,1989,p. a15)

The jigsam melhod of cooperative learning was adapted from
Aronson (1978).Srudentsare assignedpart of a classroomtopic to
learn and subsequentlyto teach to others via reciprocal teaching.
In our extrapolationof this method, the sefting is an intact science
classroomwhere srudentsare responsiblefor doing collaborative
researchand sharing their expertisewith their colleagues.In effect,
the studentsare partially responsiblefor designingtheir own curriculum. Srudentsare assignedcurriculum themes(e.g.,animaldefense
mechanisms,changingpopulations,food chains),each divided into
five subtopics(e.9., for changingpopulations:extinct, endangered,
artificial, assisted,and urbanized;for food chains:producing,consuming,recycling,distributing,and enerry exchange).Studentsform
groups,each assigned responsibilityfor one of the five
five research
'l'he
research groups prepare teaching materials using
subtopics.
state-of-the-art but inexpensivecomputer technology (Campione
et al., 1992). Then; using the jigsaw method, the srudents regroup
into learninggroupsin which each student is the expert in one subtopic, holding one-fifth of the information.Each fifth is combined
with the remainingfifths to make a whole unit, hence"jigsaw."The
experton eachsubtopicis responsiblefor guiding reciprocalteaching
learning seminarsin his or her area.Thus, the choice of a learning
leaderis now basedon expertiseratherthan randomselection,as was
the case in the original reciprocalteachingwork. All children in a
learning group are expertson one part of the material, teach it to
others, and prepare questionsfor the test that all will take on the
completeunit.
The research
cycle. In a npical researchcycle, lasting approximately
l0 weeks,the classroomteacheror a visitingexpert introducesa unit
with a whole classdiscussion,a benchmarklesson(Minstrell, 1989)
in rvhich she elicits what the studentsalreadyknow about the topic
and what thev would like to find out. She also stressesthe "big picture," the undcrlyingthemeof that unit and how the interrelatedsubtopics form a jigsaw; the complete story can be told only if each
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researchgroup plays its parr. Subsequentbenchmark lessonsare
held opportunistically to stressthe main theme and interconnectednessof the activitiesand to lead the srudentsto higher levelsof thinking. The studentssee that their studiesare connectedto larger global
issues.Gradually, distributed expertise in the various groups of srudents is recognized.Students turn to a particular group for clarification of information that is seen to be within their domain. Faced
with questionsand information from nonexperts,the researchteams
upgnde, revise,and refine their researchagendas.
The majority of time is spent in the research-and-teachpart of the
cycle. Here the students generatequestions,a processthat is under
continual revision.They plan rheir researchactivitiesand gatherinformation using books, videos,and their own field notes, all with the
help of Browser (Campione et al., 1992),an electronic card caralog,
developedfor use on the Macintosh system,that enableschildren to
find materialsvia cross-classification
(e.g.,"Find me all examplesof
insect mimicry in the rain forest"). Srudents also have access,via
electronicmail, to expertsin a wider communityof learners,including biologists, computer experts, and staff at zoos, museums, and
other sources.
At intervals during the researchcycle, srudentsbreak up into reciprocal teaching sessionsto attempt to teach their evolvingmaterial
to their peers. Fueled by questionsfrom their peers that they cannot
answeB they redirect their research and undertake revisions of a
booklet covering their part of the information. Reciprocal teaching
sessionsare also scheduled opportunistically by the srudentsthemselveswhen a researchgroup decidesthat a particular article is crucial for their argument and is difficult to understand. Reciprocal
teaching thus becomes a form of self-initiated comprehension
monitoring.
At the end of the unir, the studentsconductfull reciprocarteaching
sessionsin groupscomposedsuch that eachchild is an expert on one'fhey
fifth of the material.
teachtheir material ro one anorher.Finally,
the studentsas a whole classconduct a quiz game in preparation for
a test covering all sectionsof the material. This test is composedof
questionsmade up by the researchteams on their material,supplemented by items generatedby the teacher.A whole-classdebriefing
sessionfollowsthe test, where studentsdiscussnot only "right" ver-
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sus "wrong" answersbut whether or not the questions were important, meaningful, or iust plain fair. After this experience,the students
revise their booklets and combine them into a single whole-class
book on the entire unit, consistingof the five separatesectionsof the
five researchteams togetherwith an overall inroduction and discussion concentratingon the common theme and big picture to which all
subunits connibuted. This research cycle is then repeatedwith the
next unit.
The ethosof the classroom. In order for these classroomsto be successful,it is imperativethat a certain ethos be establishedearly and
maintained throughout. How this is done is difficult to describe and
equally difficult to transmit to novice teachersexcept through demonstration, modeling, and guided feedback.Expert teachersclaim to
recognize "it" when they see it. But what is it?
We believethat the classroomclimate that can foster a community
of learners harbors four main qualities. First is an atrnosphereof individual responsibilitycoupled with communal sharing. Studentsand
teacherseach have "ownership" of certain forms of expertisebut no
one has it all. Responsiblemembers of the community share the expertise they have or take responsibilityfor finding out about needed
knowledge.Through a variety of interactive formats, the group uncoversand delineatesaspectsofknowledge"possessed"by no one individual. The atrnosphereof joint responsibility is critical for this
enterprise.
Coupled with joint responsibility comes respect, respect among
srudents,betweenstudentsand school staf{, and among all members
of the extended community that includes experts availableby electronic mail (as describedlater). Students'questionsare taken seriously. Experts, be they children or adults, do not alwaysknow the
answers; known-answer question-and-answeringgames (Heath,
1983; Mehan, 1979)have no home in this environment.Respectis
earnedby responsibleparticipationin a genuineknowledge-building
community(Scardamalia& Bereiter,l99l). When an atrnosphereof
respectand responsibilityis operatingin the classroom,it is manifested in severalways. One excellent example is turn taking. Compared with many excerpts of classroom dialogue, we see relatively
little overlappingdiscourse.Srudents listen to one another.
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Concomitant with this developmentis the emergenceof children
who become experts in social facilitation and dispute reconciliation.
Consider this diplomatic statementfrom a student who, at the beginning of the intervention, was notorious for his arroganceand inability
to admit to being wrong - or to listen:
At first I thought I agreed with S [that pandas are fat becausethey are indolentl,
except it really takes a lot of exertion to climb trees. It does. They must burn their
cnergy climbing becauseremember we sawthem in that laserdisc . . . how the panda
was climbing trecs to get to the bamboo.
I'm sort of gening two picrures. First you're sayingthere's plenty of bamboo, and
they sit around and munch it all day and then you say that their bamboo is dying off.
Can you sort of set me straight?

This brings us to the third critical aspectof the classroom:A community of discourse(Fish, 1980) is establishedearly in which constructive discussion,questioning,and criticism are the mode rather
than the exception.Meaning is negotiatedand renegotiatedas members of the community developand share expertise.The group comes
to construct new understandings,developinga conimon mind and
common voice (Wertsch, l99l).
The final aspectof these classroomsis that of ritual. Participation
frameworks(Goodwin, 1987)are few and are practicedrepeatedlyso
that students,and indeed observers,can tell immediatelywhat format
the classis operatingunder at any one period of time. One common
way of organizing the classroomis to divide the students into three
gloups, those composing on computers, tiose conducting research
via a variety of media, and those interacting with the classroom
teacherin someway: editing manuscripts,discussingprogress,or receiving some other form of teacher attention. Another repetitive
frame is one in which the class is engagedin reciprocal teaching or
jigsaw Broup activities, with approximately five research,/learning
groupsin simultaneoussessions.Still anotheractivityis one in which
the classroom teacher or an outside expert conducts a benchmark
lesson,introducing new items, stressinghigher-orderrelationships,
or encouragingthe students to pool their expertise in a novel conceptualizationof the topic.
The repetitive,indeedritualistic,natureof theseactivitiesis an essential aspectof the classroom,for it enableschildren to make the
transitionfrom one participantsrrucrure(Erickson& Schultz, 1977)
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to another quickly and effortlessly.As soon as srudentsrecognize a
participant structure, they unders-tandthe role expected of them'
Thus, although tliere is room for discoveryin these classrooms,they
are highly structuredto permit studentsand teachersto navigatebefween repetitiveactivitieswith as linle effort as possible'
Distrihuted exDertise
In order to foster and capitalizeon distributed expertise,
certain classroomriruals are deliberatelyengineeredfor that effect
As describedbefore,
while other opportunitiesarise serendipitously.
learning,
collaborative
of
iigsaw and reciprocal
the two maioi forms
will
teach from strength.
teaching, are designed so that students
In addition to the two main teaching/learningactivity structures'
expertiseis intentionally distributed through the practice-ofinstructing only a few children in some aspect of knowledge for example,
when novel computer applicationsare introduced' Only one group
receivesinstructionin the use of, say,a scannerthat will enablethem
to copy picruresand text, including their own compositions,direcdy
into their documents.It is the responsibilityof each designatedgroup
to tutor all other studentsin the classin the use of a particular application. Srudents who have this responsibility behave differendy
from those who do not, repeatingwhat the teachersaysand attempting to perform each step before proceeding, a lorm of selfmonitoring.It may take severalrepetitionsof this selectiveteaching
for srudenls to take their responsibilityseriously.They must realize
that unless the scanner students share their newfound knowledge,
membersof their classwillbe deniedexPertisein the use of this tool.
But by the sametoken, tle scannerstudentsare dependenton those
*ho haue privileged accessto, say' MacDraw, in order to learn that
application. In this way, an atmosphereof mutual dependencyand
tiust is built up, with srudentsrecognizingshared responsibilityfor
knowledge dissemination.
Experiiseis distributedby design,but in additionvariabilityin exWe refer to this phepertisearisesnarurallywithin theseclassrooms.
.,majoring."children are free to maior in a variety of
nomenon as
ways,free to learn and teachwhateverthey like within the confines of
the selectedtopic. Children selecttopicsof interestto be associated
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with: Some becomeresidentexpertson DDT and pesticides;some
specializein diseaseand contagion;some adopt a particular endangeredspecies(pandas,otters,and whalesbeing popular).Othersbecome animal"trivial-pursuit" experts,amassinga body of knowledge
about rare and unusualanimals.Still others becomeenvironmental
activists,collecting instancesof outragesfrom magazines,television,
and evennewspapers,and demandingthat the classwrite to Congress
and complain.And still othersbecomeexpertsin graphicsand desktop publishing and other aspectsof the technology; for although all
studentsare inducted into the basicsof the computer environment,
progressionto the use of increasinglycomplex softwareis a matter of
choice.Within the community of the classroom,thesevarieties of expertise are implicidy recognized,although not the subiect of much
talk. As the children are free to ask help of the adults or one another,
help-seekingbehaviorrevealswho is seen to own what "skills," what
"piece" of the knowledge,and so on. Subculruresof expertisedevelop: who knows about Cricket or Powerpoint; who can help you
back up files; who knows everythingthere is to know about the Valdez
oil spill; and so on.
Another interesting phenomenon is the process by which this
knowledgeis disseminated.For example,considerthe computer mavens.In one study,in order to whet the children'sinterest,we added
softwarewithout telling them. A minority of the children enjoyedthis
game,eagerto find out what the new icon in their desktopwas.When
they had learned how to use it (with expert help), they spread this informationto a subsetof other computer majors and to no one else.
The members of this subcommunitywere clearly recognizedby both
in-group members and the community at large, as witnessedby the
depth of knowledgedisseminationwithin the group and the panern of
help-seekingbehaviorby noncognoscenti.
Recognition of expertise was also reflected in the roles srudents
assumedin the discussions.
When an expertchild madea statement,
the class deferred to that child in both verbal and nonverbal ways.
Starusin the discussiondid not reside in the individual child, however,as in the case of establishedleadersand followers,but was a
transientphenomenonthat dependedon a child's perceivedexpertise
within the domain of discourse.As the domain of discoursechanged,
so too did the srudentswho receiveddeferentialtreatrnent.
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Table 7.l. Changesin classroom
liaditional classroom

Role ol

Srudents
-fcachers
(,ontcnt

(.omputers
,,\sse
ssment

Passiverecipientsof
incominginlormation
Didactic teaching
Classroommanager
Basicliteracvcurriculum,
lower vs. higher skills
Content curriculum
Brcadth
Fragmented
F-ragmented
Iractretention
Drill and praclice
Progiramming
F-actretention
liaditional tests

Intentionallearnins environmenr
Srudentsas researchers,
teachers,
and monitors of progress
Guided discovery
Modcl of activcinquin
'lhinking
as basic literacy
Content curriculum
Deprh
Recurrentthemes
Explanatorycoherence
Understanding
'lbols
for intcntionalrcflection
Learning and collaboration
Knowledgediscoveryand utilizarion
Performance,projects, portfolio

Traditional classrooms versus communities of
learners
The activitvpanerns in our classroomsconrrastin striking
rvavswith those in traditional classrooms.We present a few examples
-I'hese
in Table 7.1.
contrastsshould be viewedas ends of continua
rather than dichotomous; as bald dichotomies they represent
stereoNDes.
Itr from being passiverecipientso[ incoming information,srudentstake on the role of activeresearchers
and teachers,monitoring
their own progressand thar of others when they adopt the role of
-l'eachers,
constructivecritics.
also,are no longer managersand didactic teachers,but modelsof activelearning and guides to aid the
'l'he
students'learning.
contentis intendedas a "thinking curriculum" (Resnick,1987),where depth of understandingand explanatory
coherenceare valued over breadth of coverageand fact retention.
Computers are used as tools for communicationand collaboration,
but alsoas aids to reflectivelearning- studentsset their own learning goalsand monirorrheir own progress(Brown & Campione,1990;
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are onScardamalia& Bereiter,l99l). F'inally,testsand assessments
line and dynamic,concentratingagainon the understandingand use
of knowledgerather than fact retention.
In the contextof this chapter,it is important to note that the design
of our classroomsis itself an excellentexampleof the inf luence of
distributedexpertise.A main tenetof the designexperimentis that of
a meaningful collaborationbetween teachersand researchers.We
and researcheraim at the developmentof both teacher-researchers
teachers.Whereassome in our group have devotedthe lion's share
of their professionalactivitiesto theory and researchon children's
thinking and learning,othershavespecializedin biologyor technology,and still othershavebeen more concernedwith the practicalorchestrationof learning in the classroom.No set of individualshas a
completeset of answers,and the multiple and distributedpiecesof
expertiseare equallyvalued.Discussionsinvolvingthesegroups- as
with the discussionsamong students,betweenstudentsand adults,
and so on - provide a setting for murual appropriation.The ideas
that emergein the discourse,and their implementationin the classroom, are dictatedor ownedby no individualgroup,but are substantially influenced by all. In this process,an instructional program
emerges,and all the participantscome awaywith appreciablyaltered
understandings.
In this section,we will ampliS this theme and considerfive roles
within the communiryof learnersthat contributeto an atmosphereof
distributedexpertise:thoseof the student,teacher,curriculum, technology,and assessment.
The roleof students. Srudentsare asked to serveas teachers,editors,
advisers,and mentors,makingcommentson one another'swork and
enteringa networkof learnerswith variousdegreesof expertisein the
domain.In addition, ratherthan just readingabout science,they are
asked to do sciencethrough hands-on experiments,constructively
criticizingthe work of others,and seeingtheir work come to fruition
in publishedforms.Srudentsare encouragedto think of themselves
as
junior scientists,to the extent possible,rather than functioning only
as consumersof others' science.
An essentialpart of the classroomis establishinga collaborative
and cooperativeatmosphere.Srudents are required to collaborate
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most directly in their researchgroups, but they also collaboratewith
other groups and with community members outside t}te classroom
walls.In the courseof doing research,studentsare bound to encounter information that would be helpful to other groups,and we encourage them to communicatethose findings, verbally or electronically.
Similarly, when srudentsshare their long-term projects in jigsaw,they
arc encouragedto provide feedback to one another, including both
constructivecriticism and suggestionsabout additionalinformation
sources.
The roleof teathen. Although teachersand studentsview themselves
as community members, the adult teacher is clearly first among
equals,for she has a clear instructionalgoal. In many forms of cooperativelearning, srudentsare left to construct learning goals for
themselves;the goals change over time as interests change, and
groups sometimesconcoctgoals far different from thoseenvisagedby
the authorities (Barnes & Todd, 1977). In our classroom, the researchdirection of the group is not so democratic:The adult teacher's goal is clearly one of keeping the discussionfocused on the
content and seeing that enough discussiontakes place to ensure a
reasonablelevel of understanding.
Teachers are encouragedto hold goals for each research Broup,
with the hope that the srudentswill reach those goals through their
own efforts. tsut if they do not, the teacherwill invite the srudentsto
arrive at a matLrreunderstandingby whatevermeansshe can, includ'I'eachers
ing, as a last resort, explicit instruction.
and researchers
construct goalsfor what they want eachresearchgroup to accomplish.
The jigsaw method is dependenton each group of students' understandingand conveyingtheir materialto others.It is imperative,fbr
example,that the studenti responsiblefor photosynthesisunderstand
this difficult concept that is a mainspringof the entire food chain
unit. If srudentsdo not achieverobustunderstandingwithout aid, the
teachermust engineermetlods that ensurethat understanding.
Teachersin the program are also made awareof common misconceptionsthat srudentsmay harbor concerning,for example,the narure
of plants (Bell, 1985) or narural selection(Brumby, 1979). Armed
with this information, teachersare better able to recognize t}te occurrenceof misconceptions
and fallaciousreasoningso that they may
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then confront studentswith counterexamplesor other challengesto
their inchoate knowledge- for example,by having studentswho believe that plants suck up food through the soil conduct experiments
on hydroponic gardening.
Clearly, we do not advocate untrammeled discovery learning
(Brown, l99Z). Although there is considerableevidencethat didactic
teaching leads to passivelearning, by the same token unguided discoverycan be dangeroustoo. Children "discovering" in our biolory
classroomsare quite adeptat inventingscientificmisconceptions.
For
example,they readily become Lamarckians, believing that acquired
characteristicsof individuals are passedon and that all things exist for
a purpose.They overdeterminecause,thus blinding themselvesto essentialnotions of randomnessand spontaneity(the teleologicalstance:
Keil, 1989;Maya 1988).Teachersare encouragedto seethesecommon problems as fruitful errors, waystageson the route to marure understandingthat they can manipulate and direct in useful ways.
But the role of the teacher in discovery learning classrooms is
problematic.It is still largelyuncharred.Invoking comfortablemetaphorssuch as the teacheras coachdoes not tell us how and when the
teacher should coach. We know that challenging srudents' assumptions, providing them with counterexamplesto their own rules, and so
on are good instructional activities; but how intrusive should the
teacherbe?When should she guide?When should she teach?When
should she leavewell enough alone?In short, how can the teacher
foster discoveryand at the same time furnish guidance?
We encourageour teachersto adopt the middle ground of guided
discouery,
but this role is difficult ro maintain. Consider the position of
a teacherwho knows something the srudentsdo not. Here she is in
the position of making a judgment about whether to intervene.She
must decidewhether the problem centerson an important principle
or involvesonly a trivial error that she can let passfor now. Consider
a teacherwho does not know the answer,or one who may share the
students'puzzlementor misconception.She is first required to recognize this fact (which she might not be able to do) and, after admitting puzzlement or confusion, find ways to remedy it - for example,
by seeking help. This is not an easy role for many teachers;it
demandscompetenceand confidence.The connection to a wider
communityof learnersand expertsthat electronicmail providesen-
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couragesclassroomteachersto admit that they do not know and seek
help, thereby modeling this important learning srrategy for their
srudents.
Guided learning is easier to talk about than do. It takes clinical
judgment to know when to intervene.The successfulteachermust
continually engagein on-line diagnosisof srudent understanding.
She must be sensitiveto current overlappingzonesof proximal development,where certain studentsare ripe for new learning. She
must renegotiate zones of proximal developmentso that still other
srudentsmight become ready for conceptualgrowth. She must appropriateand capitalizeon emergentideasand help refine them and
link them to enduring themes. Determining the region of sensitivity
to instruction (Wood, Bruner, & Ross, 1976) for the whole class, a
subgroup,or an individual child, on-line and unaided, if it is not
magic (Bandler & Grinder, 1975),is certainlya work of art. Guided
discoveryplaces a great deal of responsibility in the hands of the
teacheqwho must model, foster, and guide the "discovery" process
into forms of disciplined inquiry that would not be reachedwithout
expert guidance(Brown, 1992; Bruner, 1969).
In addition to guiding a coursethrough the curriculum content,the
teacher should also be a role model for certain forms of inquiry activities.If srudentsare apprenticelearners,the teacheris the master
craftspersonof learning whom they must emulate. In this role, the
teachermodels scientific inquiry through thought and real experiments. Children witness teacherslearning, discovering,doing research,reading,writing, and using computersas tools for learning,
rather than lecruring,managing,assigningwork, and controlling the
classroomexclusively.
'fhe
teacher's job is also to encouragehabits of mind by which
children are encouragedto adopt,extrapolate,
and refine the underlying themes to which they are exposed.Bruner (1969) arguesthat
education
should be an invitation to generalize,to extrapolate,to make a tentativeintuitive leap,
cven to build a tentative theory.The leap lrom mere learning to using what one has
learned in thinking is an essentialstep in the use of the mind. Indeed,plausible
guessing,the use of the heuristic hunch, the best employment of necessarilyinsufficient evidence- theseare the activitiesin which the child needspracticeand guid(p. l?a)
ancc. They arc among the great antidotes to passivit_v.
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But again,this requiresnot untrammeleddiscoverylearning,but the
expert guidance of a gifted teacher.
Theroleof thecuniculum. The teacher'srole is a complex one; she is
constandyfacedwith seeminglyconflicting responsibilities:
She must
see that curriculum content is "discovered,"understood.and transmined efficiendy,and at the sametime she must recognizeand en'I'his
couragesrudents'independentmajoring attempts.
brings us to
the thornyquestionof the role of a set curriculum in discoveryclassrooms.True, it would be possibleto allow the sfudentsto discoveron
their own, charting their own courseof studies,exploringat will, but
in order to be responsiveto the course requirementsof normal
schools,we must set bounds on the curriculum to be covered.
In generalour approachis to selectenduringthemesfor discussion
and to revisitthem often, eachtime at an increasinglymaturelevelof
understanding.
For example,in the biologyclassroom,we concentrate
on interdependenceand adaptation.In the environmentalscience
classroom,themesmight include balance,competitionand cooperation, and predator-preyrelationsthat are centralto an understanding
of ecosystems.
In the health educationclassroom,an understanding
of diseaseand contagion is central. Although we aim at depth over
breadthin coverage,
we decidedagainstrecourseto biochemicalsubstratawith middle school children. Instead,the srudentsare invited
into the world of the nineteenth-cenrury
naturalist,wherc they rcad,
do research,conductexperiments,participatein field trips, and engagein variousforms of datacollectionand analysisaround the central repeatingthemes.
In choosingour curriculum unitswe try to focuson a few "lithe and
beautiful and immenselygenerative"ideas,to use Bruner's classic
phrase(Bruner, 1969,p. l2l). We believethat it is unreasonableto
expectchildren to reinventtheseideasfor themselves.
Providingexpert guidance, in the form of teachers,books,and other artifacts,is
one of the prime responsibilitiesof schooling.Immenselvgenerative
ideasmay be few,and the idea behind educationis to point children
in the right direction so that they might discoverand rediscoverrhese
ideascontinuously,so that on each encounterthe theme will be recognized and studentsmay deepentheir understandingin a cyclical
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fashion(Bruner, 1969).Certain central themesare seededearly by
the teacherand revisitedoften.
While seedingthe environmentwith generativeideas,the teacher
is also free to encouragethe knowledge-maioringactivities of individual children or groupsof maverickswho chooseto do evenmore
specializedwork than that invited by the curriculum topics shared by
all. Becauseof theseself-initiatedtangents,no two classescoverexacdy the same material, even though they are seeded by the same
teachertalk and the samesupports,including books,videos,and ex*
periments. For example,one sixth-gradeclass devoted two weeks of
researchto uncoveringthe history and effectsof DDT becauseDDT
had been fearured in a play they had enacted and in a passagethey
had been reading in reciprocal teaching sessions.The classroom
teacherwas not prepared for this departure;her first responsewas to
urge them on to the next part of the curriculum that she had scheduled; but then she capitalizedon their knowledgeand interestin order to introducethe higher-levelthemeof systemicdisruptionin food
webs using their DDT knowledgeas a basis,a good exampleof murual appropriation.
Similarly,in one sixth-gradeclass,certain children becamedeeply
involved with cross-cutting themes that would form the basis of an
understandingof such principles as metabolic rate, reproduction
strategies,and hibernation as a survival strategy.A member of the
group studying elephantsbecamefixated on the amount of food consumed, first, by his animal, the elephant,and, subsequently,by other
animalssrudied in the classroom,notably the panda and the seaotter.
Although relatively small, the sea otter consumesvast quantities of
food because,as the srudentwrote, "lt doesn't haveblubber, and living in a cold sea, it needs food for energy to keep warm." When an
adult observermentionedthe similarcaseo[the hummingbird'sneed
for a great deal of food, this sudent caught on to something akin to
the notion of metabolic rate, a concept he talked about in most subsequentdiscussions.
'lwo
girls srudying whales became interested in fertility rates and
the f'ateof low birth weight babies.They discoveredthat one reason
certain speciesof whales are endangeredis that their reproduction
rate has slowed dramatically.They also discoveredthat the peregrine
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falcon'sinabilityto produceeggswith protectiveshellswas a causeof
endangerment.Talking to an adult observer,they askedabout the fate
baby
of lowiirth weight babies,because"they don't havethose litde -I.hey
rubes."
with
them
feed
can't
boxes [incubatois] in the wild and
decided that low birth weight babies would be "the first to die"
..good prey for predators."Again, thesesrudentsintroduced the concJpt oldeitining fertility ratesinto the discussion,and it was taken up
in the .o*-on discoursein two forms: simply as the notion of the
number of babiesa given specieshad and, more complexly,as the notion of reproductivJ snategiesin general' The teacher appropriated
the students' spontaneousinterest in the common problems of endangeredanimals- amount of food eaten,amount of land required,
nurib., of young, and so on - and encouragedthem to consider the
deeper general principles of metabolic rate, and survival and reproductive strategies.
The roleof technolog. Our classroomshave the support of sophisticated state-of-the-art technology,including computers and video
materials.Although some have argued that technolory has had, and
will have,little impact on the way teachersteach (cuban, 1986),others have argued that the availabilityof supportive computer environments could have a fundamental effect on learning and teaching in
classrooms(schank &Jona, l99l). currendy, computersare used in
grade school primarily to replace teachersas managersof drill and
progrcm. But the problem with these
f,racti.e or to ieach children to
activities is that most people rlo not use computers in this fashion
they use personalcomputers as iust that, personaltools to aid learning. rney use word processingand desktop publishing (including
to graphicsand perhapsspreadsheets)'They set up and
,."dy
"...rs knowledge files. They use electronic mail. We believe
their
"...r,is how gradeschool children should initially view computers - as
this
invaluabletools for their own sustainedlearning:building up a portfolio, maintaining and revising their files, using graphics tools, and
networking. we want them to harnesstechnologyas a means of enhancing their thinking - planning and revising their learning goals,
monitoring and reflecting on their own progress as they construct
personalknowledgefiles and share a communaldatabase'
Although severalextremelypowerful computer environmentshave
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been developed(see particularly CSILE, Scardamalia& Bereiter,
l99l), we choseto work with commerciallyproducedand stablesoftware availableto any schooland capableof running on relativelyin'l'his
expensivehardware (for details see Campione et al., 1992).
computerenvironmentwas designedto (l) simplify srudentaccessto
videotapes,and vidresearchmaterials,includingbooks,magazines,
eodiscs;(2) support writing, illustrating,and revisingtexts;(3) allow
for data storageand management;and (4) facilitate communication
within and beyond the classroom.
We will discusstwo aspectsof the computer environmentcritical to
a discussionof distributedexpertise:(l) computer activitiesthat facilitate thinking and (2) computer activitiesthat help shapethought.
l. Facilitating thinking. We will limit our attention to rwo
fearuresof the environment that encouragethe kinds of thinking we
wish to facilitate in the classroom. These involve nvo applications,
QuickMail and Browser.
Our srudentsmake use of a commerciallyavailable,child-friendly
electronic mail packagecalled "QuickMail." With QuickNlail, students can send messageselectronicallyto members of the classroom,
to their teacher,and to mentors at the universityand elsewherein the
community.Communicationdoes not rely on the memorizationof
elaboratecodesor t-vpingefficiency; to make contactwith another individual or group, the child needsonly to "click" on an icon visually
depicting the target - for example,a picture of a peer or adult, or a
token of a group (e.9., a dolphin for the Dolphins). In addition, the
systemis customizedby the designof sprcial forms that facilitatespecific interactions- for example,a "permission to publish" form that
studentsuse when they wish to publish in the systemor a "iunior scientist to senior scientist" messageform. It also providesa simple way
for srudentsto enclosewithin their messagesdocumentscreatedwith
other applications.
The use of QuickMail was rapidly establishedonly in classrooms
where the teacher provided support and encouragementand, most
important, modeled the use of the application herself. It was also
rapidly establishedas part of classroompractice when there was a
clear purpose for the activity,one such purpose being the necessityto
communicate with communitv members outside the classroom.
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QuickMailuse was only sporadicif the classroomteacherdid not use
it herselfi,or when communication was restricted to those within the
samefour walls. Indeed,why would one QuickMail a query to a peer
sitting five feet away?
the teacher(MR) modeled
In one successfulQuickMailclassroom,
the use of computerson a daily basis,spendinga minimum of one
hour a day using the computers in the classroom, communicating
through QuickMail, or doing miscellaneouswriting or planning tasks
(ranging from organizinga kickball game to preparing homework assignments).As she put it, "They see me using the computer all the
time." MR's anirude toward both her own and her srudents' use of
computerswas extremelypositive,and there was a strong sensein the
classroomof the teacher enthusiasticallyjoining with the srudentsin
the use of the computers.MR overdy encouragedand supported student use. She talked explicitly and often about the computer as a tool
that can make many different activities easier.She explained:
I really want the kids to see that they're . . . using the computer like they would use
a pencil. Only it's more high tech, so it does some things nicely that they would otherwise haveto do using a more laboriousprocess.. . . It's simply ways to make what
you already are going to do easier . . . so you can go about the businessof learning
what you want to learn. . . . And I really don't want them to thinh that I couldn't
do this unless I had a computer, but because I have a computer, I can do that
much more.

MR also had early and consistentrecourseto the use of QuickMail
herself, corresponding with the students concerning their written
proiects,assignments,and often their personallife. She also correspondedwith fellow members of the researchteam at Berkeley in the
presenceof students, thereby modeling the transmissionof queries
and comments and the receipt of replies. Students readily began
communicatingwith one another and the universitystaft due in good
part to this modeling and encouragement.As a result the students
used electronicmail as a routine part of classroomlife.
QuickMail became another forum for creating zones of proximal
developmentinvolving studentsand the community at large. For example, consider the following exchangebetween a graduate s$dent
(M) with a biology backgroundand a group of srudents(Da 4 Girlz).
The interaction was initiated by the students,who asked about the
statusof hibernation for incarceratedbears:
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'fO
THE BEARS1'HA1' LIVE lN
Our majorquestions
are flilHAT IIAPPENS
THE ZOO IF THEY CAN'I'HIBERNATE?).DA [thescience
teacherlsaidthat
theydon't needto hibernatebecausetheyare fed everyday.But shesaid rharwas
onlya thoughtso I am askingyouto pleasehelpus by givingus all you knowandall
youcanfind.
The graduate student responded with some information; admining
that he didn't really know the answer, he suggested a hypothesis and
provided a phone number the group could call to find out more information on their own. Throughout the interchange, the graduate
student systematically seeded three pieces of information critical for
an understanding of hibernation: tle availability of resources,longeviry. and warm- versus cold-bloodedness:
Youprobablythink abouthibernatingin the samewayas you rhink aboutsleeping,
but theyaren't the same.Bearshibernatein response
to the weatherconditionsand
theavailabiliry
of food.If theconditionsarereasonably
fair (not too cold)andfoodis
available
the bearprobablywon't hibernate.I don't know,but I hypothesize
thatduring the timeswhenbearswouldusuallyhibernate,
bearsin captivityare probablya
bit sloweqstill showingsignsof their tendencvto hibernateat that time of the year.
How could you find out il' my hlpothesisis truc? (Hint: KnowlandPark Zoo,
632-9523)
The topic is then dropped by the group but taken up by one group
member (AM) who is "majoring" in hibernation and wishes to know
about hibernation patterns in insects. She inquires of the network in
general:
I waswondering
if youcanfind out an answerto thisquestion.
is does
The question
insectshibcrnatc?The reasonwhy we ask that is becauseMR [classroom
teacher]
'l'ree.
reada book namedOnceThere wasA
And in it, it saidsomethingabourthe
insectssleptin the barkof the treewhenwintercame,thenwhenspringcamcthey
gotup anddid whattheyusuallydo till wintercomesthentheystartall overagain.
Receiving no response, the student then addresses the graduate
student direcdy about the topic. As a gesture of good faith, she begins
by offering some facts of her orwr before asking for information:
Bearshibernatebecausewhatevertheyeat is goneduring the winter (like berries)
and theycan't eat so that'swhat hibernationis for. It is for rhemto ger awaylrom
starvation.
So whardoestruanrula's
eat?Can theyalwaysgerrheirfood?If thevcan't
get their lood would they haveto hibernateor die?Could we ask somebodythar
knowsaboutinsects?
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The graduatestudent respondswith another prompt to encourage
the srudent to take the initiative and contact experts,this time at the
San Francisco Zoo, pointing out that the contactpersonthere is ready
and willing to help. On receivingyet another request for information
from the persistentAM, the graduatestudent re-enters the fray. Following a lengthy paragraphon the reproduction and survival strategies of insects, he continues with a series of questions intended to
push the student to further and further depths of inquiry a typical
strategyof guides in a zone of proximal development.In this communication, he introduces the notion of longevity,prompting AM to
consider the fact that if an insect lives only one season,hibernation
would not have much survival value for the species!
So you ask . . . what does this have to do with your questions about hibernation?
Consider the differencebetween the life style of your qpical mammal and that of the
typical insect. Why is hibernation important to some mammals?Why might hibernation not be a successfulstrategyfor most insects?Some insects,such as taranrulas,
live for l0 or more years. Do you think that they might hibernate?How might their
tife style be different from that of other insects?

Resistingthis lead, the student again adopts the easierpath of asking for direct information."l'm not really sure if a tarantulahiber'
nates. What do you think?" to which the graduate student again
respondswith some critical information about warm-bloodedness:
I'm really not sure either. I do know that ins€ctsarc cold blooded, which meansthat
they don't have a constant body temperarure. This means that they depend on
warmth from the sun or other obiects in order to become activc (move around and
hunt). This happenspretty much every day. As the sun sets, it gets cold and coldblooded animalsslow dovr'n.But hibernation is somethingthat happensover a greater
period of time (over a year rather than a day). Where do you think we could find out
more about this questioni

The interaction continued for severaldays. The graduate srudent
has seeded the zone of proximal development with three critical
pieces of information during this exchange.AM picks up on two of
these fearures(availabilityof resourcesand longevity),although she
never understandswarm-bloodedness.QuickMail has exciting possibilities as a medium for sustainingand expandingzonesof proximal
developmentand is an essentialfearureof our learning environment,
freeing teachersfrom the burden ofbeing sole guardiansof knowledge
and allowing t}re communiry to extend beyond the classroomwalls.
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QuickMail is also used frequently as a private meansof discussing
personaldilemmas, both among srudentsand between studentsand
the classroomteacher.Less often such personalqueries arise in discoursewith outside experts.tsuried in a seriesof legitimate questions
about biological issues,a student asksa researcher:"l also wanted to
know how you came about making your career about science do you
really like scienceor do you haveto know someonespecialto get into
the field of science?"The response,againtactfully buried in legitimate sciencediscourse,was:
I just got interestedin sciencewhen I was in gradeschool,and decided that was what
I was going to try to do when I grew up, and it worked! To answerone ofyour questions, you don't have to know anyone to get into science,you iust have to have an
interest in it and the motivation to work hard to get good at it. Actually, I didn't know
any scientistswhen I was young, and no one in my family had ever gone to University
before I did. Since you are working with the Universityno\'v,you know more scientists
than I did.

QuickMail is an indispensableextensionof the learning community outside the classroom walls, and not just in terms of contentspecific expertise.
2. Shapingthought. The secondapplication,"Browse6" enhancesand organizesshared thinking. We designedBrowser (wrinen
in HyperCard 2.0) for severalreasons.First, it allows filing of, and
searchingthrough, documentsby topics (e.9., animal defensemechanisms) and themes (e.g., camouflage, mimicry). Browser is a hierarchical systemfeaturing three main windows,one providing a list of
topics, a second the themes associatedwith each topic, and the third
a list of resources.Opening the resourceswindow results in a list of
all the titles available.Use of the themes and topics windows pares
down that list considerably.For example,if a student opens the topics
window and highlights animal defense mechanisms, the resources
display is reduced to all ennies having to do with that topic. If the
themes window is also opened, and camouflage selected,the list of
entries is further reduced to those satisSing both constraints.Thus,
to use Browser effectively,studentsmust speciryin some detail what
information they need; that is, they must pose their researchquestion
sharply. This is not a skill entering students possess.Their initial
uses of Browser consist almost exclusivelyof opening the resources
window and scanningthe set of tides in an anempt to find something
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that may be relevant.It is only with prompting and pracricethat they
come to understandthe need for specifoingtheir researchneeds in
sufficient detail to orp;anizeand restrict tieir search. In this way,
tlrowser is one of severalaspectsof the environment that lead students to appreciatethe need for, and practice, formulating specific
questions.
Given a topic and theme, Browsergeneratesa list of tides and indicates the media type (text, magazine,videotape, or videodisc) of
eachentry.If a specificselectionis storedon the file server,the srudent can call it up direcdy.Browseralso allows studentsto expandthe
systemby generatingtheir own rhemesand topics and by writing their
own summariesand commentson new selections.We begin by providing examplesof summariesfor someof the basicentries,but after
the studentsbecome familiar with the sysrem,they generateand discuss tleir own summariesand comments.Furtlermore. when srudents chooseto publish their own work, they are required to generate
key words, in the form of generaltopics and subthemes,and to provide a summary.Over time, the library becomesprogressivelymore
annotatedby the studentsthemselves,with their entries providing us
with important data concerningtheir ability to cross-classifuand
summarizeand indicatewhat theysee as significant.Becauseof srudent authoring, no two classesgeneratethe same Browser.
We emphasizezgain that the very act of using Browser servesas a
scaffoldto certainforms of thoughtprocesses
such as hierarchicalorganizationand double classification.In this way aspectsof the computer environmentshapeas well as augment the shared knowledge
baseof the class.We first noricedthe way in which increasingcompetencewith the software affected the organizationof thought in an
earlier experiment when the children had accessto only HyperCard
and Microsoft Word (Brown & Campione, 1990). Limited exposure
to HyperCard was not successful.The method of organizationwas
not transparentto children, and it encouragedsomewell-known bad
researchand writing habits of children this age, such as the copydelete strategywherebystudentsmerely copy sectionsfrom a rexr,deleting what they regard as uninformative(Brown & Day, 1983).Once
a card was filled, that was the end of that thought. The idea that a
thought could extend for more than one card was never entertained.
And the organizationstrucrureof the cards was such that it initiallv
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precludedthe emergenceof sophisticatedtext strucrures.Each card
containedall that was known, for example,about a particular animal;
and texts consistedof the random linking together of a set of independent cards. The complex linking features of the software were
An optimistic child describedorganizaneverexploitedsuccessfully.
tion in HyperCard as being "like a collage,"but more representative
was the comment,"Ms. S, I don't havea HlperCard mind."
Although the virrues of HyperCard were not readily transparentto
the majoriry of the children, the file folder system of the regular
Macintosh interface was iconically powerful. In order to find their
notes on, for example,the crested rat, srudentshad to know that this
animal provided an exampleof an animal defensemechanism,under
which topic they neededto enter the file on mimicry and to know that
it was necessaryto refer to the file on visual mimicry and only then
would they find the animal in question, one that visually mimics a
skunk to defend itself. Forced to organizeinformation into files within
files within files, the children regularlypracticedthe use of hierarchical organization.These search activitiesinvolving hierarchicalorganizationwere appropriated for use in writing. Srudent-generated
texts progressedfrom having no discernible organizationalstrucrure
to havingquite sophisticatedhierarchies(Campioneet al., 1992).Hierarchicalsearchactivities,practicedover a long period of time, reinforced hierarchical organizational structure, and such practices
transformedthe organizationof writing samples.In this casethe zone
of proximal developmentincluded srudentsand machines,rather than
exclusivelypeople.Certain interactionswith technologycan powerfully shape thought.
The role of assessmenl.The final fearureof our design experiments
centers on the equally thorny problem of assessment.How does one
maintain standards of accountability- to students, teachers,and
parents, to school officials who are responsible for the students'
progress,and to fellow scientists- while at the same time keeping
the social contract with srudents,who are encouragedto view themselvesas co-equalparticipantsin a communityof sharing?This is a
difficult tightrope to walk, and our approach has been to be honest
with the children and to allow them to participate in the assessment
processas much as possible.
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In addition to fairly traditional tesrs,we featurea variety of dynamic
assessments(Campione, 1989; Campione & Brown, iggO) of
*,.
students' developing knowledge. Dynamic assessment methods
present children with problems just one step beyond their existing
competenceand then provide help as needed for them to reach independentmastery.Again, competenceis fostered in social inreractions before individual mastery is expected. The degree of
aid
needed, both to learn new principles and to apply them, is carefully
calibrated and measured. The required
of aid provides a
"-ouni
much better index of students' future learning
traiectories in a domain than do static pretests.In particurar, the easewith which
students apply,or transfer,principles they havelearned is regardedas
an
indication of their understandingof thoseprinciples; and-thisnansfer
performance is the most sensitiveindex of a snrdent's readiness
ro
plo.^..{ within a particular domain (Brown, Campione, Webber, &
McGilly, l99Z).
The dynamic assessmentprocedure is based on the same loosely
interpreted Vygotskiantheory that provided the underpinning for
the
developmentof reciprocalteaching.As can be seenin Tabte i.z,bo..h
are based on the same type of learning theory but differ in their primary goals - assessinga student'slevel of understandingor enhancingthat level. The primary difference rests in the naturl and
timing
of the adult (expert) aid. In assessment,aid is metered out
only ai
needed,permining studentsto demonstrateindependentcompetence
when they can and permitting adurtsto gaugethi extent of
that competence. In the reciprocal teaching mode, help is given
opportunistically as a result of the teacher'son-line diagnbsisJrn..a.
bo--on
to this theoretical approach to both diagnosisand instruction
is the
central notion of supportive contextsfor learning. Four main
principles are involved in the design of the dynamic .i..rr-.nt
, (i) Un_
derstandingprocedures rather than iusi speed and accuracy
the
focus of assessmentand instruction. (2) E*p.rt guidance "re
i, urea to
revealas well as promote independent
(3) Microgenetic
"o-plt.n...
analysispermits estimatesof learning as
it actually occurs oue",time.
(4) Proleptic teaching (stone & weitsch, lgga) is
involved in both
assessmentand instruction, for both aim at one stage
beyond
current performance, in anticipation of revels of compJtence
not
yet achieved individually but possible within ,uppo.ti'u.
learning
environments.
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and instructionin a zoneof proximal
Table 7.2. Assessment
dcuelopmnt
Main similaritia
Based (loosely)on Vygotsky'slearning theory
Guided collaboration with expert feedback
Strategy modeling by experts (apprenticeshipmodel)
Externalizationof mental eventsvia discussionlormals
On-line assessmentof novice status
Help given, responsiveto student needs
Aimed at problem solving at the level of metacognition
Understanding measuredby transfer,flexible use of knowledge

Main diJletncu
Dynamicassessment

Reciprocalteaching

Goal: Individualassessment
Test: Kno*'ledge and strategies
Aid: Standardizedhints
Hints: Hard to easyto
measurestudent need

Goal: Collaborativelearning
Teach: Knowledgeand strategies
Aid:
Opportunistic
Hints: Easy to hard to
scaffold srudent progress

As just one concreteexampleof this approach,we will describea
clinical interview designedto uncoverstudents'biological knowledge.
(For a discussionof dynamicassessment
of emergentcomputer expertise, see Campioneet al., 1992.)The srudentsregardedparticipation in this interviewas privilegedone-on-onetime with a visiting
expert. At some level, of course,the studentsmust haveknown it was
a test, but the classroomethos,involvingthe gaining and sharing of
expertise, was such that the children enjoyed the chance to act as
consultantsand to discussdifficult conceptswith the interviewer
(DA; see Ash, 1991,for more details).
In the clinicalinterview,a seriesof keyquestionsis raisedconcerning, for example,the food chain or adaptation.First, the interviewer
elicits basic expositoryinformation. If the student cannot answeradequately,the interviewer provideshints and examplesas necessaryto
test the srudent'sreadinessto learn the concept.If the studentseems
knowledgeable,the experimenter might question the student's unto the srudent'sbeliefs (ls
derstandingby introducing counterexamples
plant?
yeast?),
What about
and againif appropriate,she
a mushrooma
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might ask the student to engagein thoughtexperiments
that demand
novel uscsof the information. For example,when a student has sorted
picrures of animals into herbivores and carnivores, and provided a
good descriptionof the categories,she may be asked,"What would
happen on the African plain if there were no gazellesor other meat
for cheetahsto eat?Could they eat grain?" Srudentspreviouslyjudged
knowledgeableon the basis of their expository information can be
surprisinglyuncertain about this, suggestingthat cheetahscould eat
grain under certain circumstances,although they would not live
happily. Some even entertain a critical-period hlpothesis - that the
cheetah could change if it were forced to eat grain from infancv,but
once it reachedadolescence,
it would be too set in its waysto change.
Only a few invokenotionsof form and function,such as propertiesof
the digestive tract, to support the assertion that cheetahscould not
'l'hese
change.
extensionactivitiesof thought experimentsand counterexamplesare far more revealingof the current state of srudents'
knowledgethan their first unchallengedanswers,which often provide
an overly optimistic picrure of their knowledge.
Consider the following excerptsfrom John, a sixth-grader.During
the pretest interview,John mentioned speed, body size, mouti size,
and tearing teeth as functionalphysicalcharacteristics
ofcarnivores.
He seemedto havethe carnivore-herbivoredistinction down pat. But
when presented with the cheetah thought experiment, he mused:
" . . . Well, I mean if peoplecan, like, are vegetarians,
I mean I think
a cheetah could change."
This is a good exampleof a common reasoningstrategy:personification as analogy(Carey, 1985; Hatano & Inagaki, 1987).When
askedhow this might happen,he said:
Well . . . jusr ro switch olT, . . . but um, it would be easier for them to change on to
plants than it would be for me; if I had been earing meat . . . becauserhere would
still be meat around flor mc to eat, but for them there wouldn't be . . . so if thev
wanted to survive, they're going to have to eat grass.

When askedif it would be easierfor a baby cheetahto ear grass,he
responded:
Well, if it was a baby,it would be easier becauseir could ear ir . . . it would be right
there, it would lusr have to walk a litde bit to get it . . . but I think it would be
easier . . . but then if it happens for a long time, rhen the animals come back, [the

Z2l

gazellesrcrurnl, then it probably would have lost its spced, becausethcy wouldn't
Yeah,and they'd get used to the grassand not care about the anihavc to run.
mals, becauscalong the line they would forget.

During the posnestclinicalinterviewsix monthslater,when asked
the samequestion,John makescomplexanalogiesto the cow'sintestinal system,arguingthat herbivoredigestivetractsare more complicated than those of carnivores.tsy knowing an animal's diet, he
argues,he would be able to predict its digestivetract len$h and how
long digestionmight take, and vice versa.
This time, when confronted with a variant of the cheetah thought
experiment,John responded:
No . . . no, their digestivesvstemisn't good enough . . . it's too uncomplicatedto diglcstgtrasses
and also their tecth wouldn't be ablc to chew, so then the grasswould
ovcrpopulate. . . and the cheetahdies.

When asked if baby cheetahscould survive by eating grass,John asserted that they would probably be the first to die.
These responsesare in distinct contrastto those given to the same
questionsduring the pretest.John has abandonedpersonification
(Hatano & Inagaki, 1987)as an explanation("Humans can do it so
cheetahscan too") and replacedit with a form-function iustification.
Thrown a novel twist on the old question - whether deer might be
able to eat meat if there were no longer grass,the newly confident
John favored the interviewer with a broad smile and said: "Nice
try . . . the digestivetract of the deer is too complicatedand also the
teeth wouldn't be able to grind meat."
Another example of the rich picrure that can be drawn from dynamic assessmentand thought experimentscomes from Katy, a sophisticatedseventh-graderwho gavea textbook-perfectdescription of
photosynthesisthat would in traditional testscertainly be taken as an
indicationthat she fully understoodthe basic mechanisms.She was
then asked, "What would happen if there were no sunlight?" Katy's
response never included the critical information that since plants
make food with the sun's energy,a seriousreduction in the availability
of sunlight would disrupt the entire food chain. Insteadshe concentrateson light to seewith:
-fhat
OK.

would kill off the plants, beedes, and . . . um . . . nocturnal things would be
'fhe
daynrrnal things . . . snakes,rabbits, hares . . . would be all right, they
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could be nocturnal. But the daynrrnalthings would need sunlight to see . . . couldn't
find their food in the dark and would evenruallysrarve to dcarh. Hawks would also
die out, but owls are nocturnal. . . would be able to see at night and . . um .
raccoonswould probably bc near the top of rhe lood chain.

Katy clearly had not understoodthe basic place of photosynthesisas
the mainspringof life. She could repeatback the mechanismsand
form food chains when directly asked, but she could not yet reason
flexibly with her newfound knowledge.
Using these thought experimenrs,we can track the development
not only of the retention of knowledge,but also of how fragile or robust that knowledgeis and how flexibly it can be applied.The philosophy of negotiation and appropriation within a zone of proximal
developmentis just as apparentin our assessment
proceduresas in
our classroompractices.Indeed, theseclinical assessments
are collaborativelearning experiencesin their own right. As such, the line
between assessmentand instruction becomesincreasinglyblurred,
intentionallyso (Campione,1989).
Authentic school activity
We began this chapter by raising the question: What consritutes authentic activityin the early yearsof schooling?We argued that
it is surely impractical to suggesrthat grade schoolsar leasrcould become apprenticeshipsitesfor inducting children into the communiry
practicesof mathematiciansor historians. Most of the children who
take part in our environmentalscienceclassroomsare not intending
to become biologists or environmental scientists, and it is not intended that they should. But if they develop inro individuals able to
evaluatescientific information critically and to learn about new developmentsin science,then we would be more than satisfied.In regard to the continuity between school and authentic practice, we
believe the best we can do is to avoid obvious discontinuity with the
culturesof practicingscientists.To this end, we introducestudenrsro
the world of working scientiststhrough visits and electronic mail, and
we immerse them in the discoursestructuresof inquiry conjecrure,
evidence,and proof. Furthermore, we encouragethem to invent real
and thought experimentsthat they share with the community at large
via publications,seminars,and sciencefairs.Some of the best exam-
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ples of continuity between grade school practices and disciplinarybaseddiscoursemodescome from work in grade school mathematics
(Lampert, 1986; O'Connor, 1991), exampleswe try to emulate in
grade school science.We want studentsto be practicing members of
a sciencecommunity to the extent possible; hence, the metaphor of
the nineteenth-centurynaturalistguides our activities.
Although we attempt to avoid obviousdiscontinuityin activitiesbetween grade school science and legitimate scientific practice to the
degree that we are able (the children have no biochemical knowledge),we believethat the true apprenticeshipin schoolsis to a community of scholars. Although many authentic adult activities are
disciplinary-bound,
there are domain-independent
learningactivities
that do allow the intelligent novicesmore ready accessto a new domain and the subsequentfreedom to select a community of practice
of their choosing (Brown et al., 1983).
A common translationof the notion of cognitive apprenticeshipsis
that srudentsbe apprenticedto the community practiceof, say,mathematics(Collins, Brown, & Newman, 1989). But a more compelling
argument is to take the tide seriouslyand think in terms of "thinking"
or "learning" apprenticeships.We believethat "thinking apprenticeships" should be the authentic activity of grade school life, although
we recognizethat this position is controversial.During their tenure in
school,young children should ideally be absorbedinto a community
of researchpractice where they gradually come to adopt the ways of
knowing, cultural practice, discoursepatterns, and belief systemsof
scholars.We know that we havemade progresstoward this goal when
a leading scholar in the field, looking at videotapesof our students,
exclaims,"But they look just like us; it looks like a graduateseminar."
Schools should provide a breeding ground for young scholarswhere
they can be prepared for a career as lifelong intentional learners.
The central theoretical ideas underpinning our classroom design
experiments(Brown, 1992; Collins, in press)are those of mutual appropriation and negotiation within multiple overlappingzones of
proximal development.Life in our scienceclassroomsinvolvessituated negotiation and renegotiation of ideas, tenns, definitions, and
so on (O'Connor, l99l), so that something like a common voice
(Wertsch,l99l) and a common knowledgebase(Edwards& Mercer,
1987) emerge over time. This common voice evolvescontinuously
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via "situated negotiation and renegotiation of meaning" (Lave &
Wenger, l99l). Participantsin the community are free to appropriate
"ideas in the air" and transform these ideas via personalinterpretation and incorporation.Within the sameclassroom,participants pass
in and out in multiple zonesof proximal developmentas they appropriate ideas and ways of knowing that are ripe for harvesting. Although a common voice emerges,individuals develop ownership of
separateparts of that common knowledge through a processof majoring, the intentional focusingon aspectsof the systemthat a learner
decidesto specializein. Distributed expertiseis a central facetin authentic communities of scientific practice - hence the need to share
knowledgeamong scientistsvia papers,conferences,electronic mail,
and other means. This distributed expertise is no less desirable for
grade school classrooms,when authentic learning is the name of the
game,than it is for practicingscientists.The idea that all children of
a certain age in the same grade should acquire the same body of
knowledgeat the sametime, an essentialassumptionunderlying mass
assessment,is one of the reasonsthat contemporaryschool activities
are to a large part inauthentic.
Conclusion
In this chapter we have describedour attempt to foster communities of learning in the classroom,practiceswe believeare the legitimate activities of an institution that ideally came into being to
promote learning. Central to theselearning activitiesis the display of
distributed expertise. Ideas and concepts migrate throughout the
community via mutual appropriationand negotiation.Some ideasand
waysof knowing become part of common knowledge.Other forms of
knowledge and knowing remain the special reserve of those who
chooseto major in a particular form of expertise.Expertise is shared
and distributed within the community by designand by happenstance.
The classroomis designedto foster zones of proximal development
that are continually the subiect of negotiation and renegotiation
among its citizens. Through their participation in increasinglymore
mature forums of scholarly research,srudentsare enculturated into
the community practiceof scholars.When they work, and they do not
alwayswork, our classroomsencouragethe developmentof a com-
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munity of discoursepervadedby knowledgeseekingand inquiry processes.Expertise of one form or another is spread throughout and
beyond the classroom,and this emergentexpertiseinfluences the
discoursethat providesthe seedingground for the mutual negotiation
and appropriationactivitiesof its members.
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On the distribution of cognition:
some reflections
RaymondS. Nickenon

A discussantof a book composed of chapters by many authors can
work toward any of severalobjectives:summarization,clarification,
amplification,reconciliation,analysis,or critique from a particular
perspective.My objectivein the following commentsis both modesr
in comparisonwith thesepossibilitiesand opportunistic.It is modesr
in that the comments do not serve a specific theoretical agendaand
are not made in the hope of changinganyone'smind about any burning theoreticalissues.It is opporrunisticin that I selectivelyfocuson
severalpoints or themesthat struck me as especiallyinteresting,for
whateverreasons.I make no effort to reviewor critique the chapters
in a comprehensivewav.
I take my cue from Pea'sobservationin Chapter 2 that the idea of
distributedintelligenceis not a theoryof mind or of anythingelse so
much as it is a "heuristic frameworkfor raisingand addressingtheoretical and empirical questions."I believe it servesthat purpose
quite well. The idea of intelligence(knowledge,cogtition) being distributed in a group, or in artifacts,customs,and situations,is in my
view an interestingone not so much becauseof any questionsit might
answeras becauseof the many it raises.
I found the foregoingchaptersthought-provokingindeed. Reading
them sct me to thinking about a varietyof questions.What is new in
the new look at cognition?What is insightful and revealing?On the
assumptionthat the conceptof distributedcognitionand the ideasassociatedwith it representa genuinelynew point of view,what follows?
What are the implicationsfor education?
I am gratcful to I)avid Perkinsand Gavriel Salomonfor helpfulcommentson a draft
of this chapter.
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